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It was approaching Christmas in 1940, and
English Prime Minister Winston Churchill
had to make a terrible decision. The
British secret service informed Churchill
that they had broken the Nazi code,
and in doing so, discovered that the
Germans were going to bomb the city of
Coventry. Churchill is faced with the awful
choice, to either evacuate Coventry and
save hundreds of lives at the expense of
telling the Germans they had broken the
code, or take no action, which would kill
hundreds, and decimate the Coventry
Cathedral of St. Michael’s, but it would
keep secrets flowing and would save more
lives. Churchill, chose the second option.
Our lives and the lives of others are built
on the choices we make. Life is full of
choices, as is evident even in the
Christmas story we celebrate tonight.
Think of all the choices made in what you
just heard. Mary chooses to accept having
to give birth in the outbuilding of the
Bethlehem Motor Lodge. Shepherds
choose to listen to the angel and therefore
go to Bethlehem. The Shepherds then
choose to tell everyone they can that the
Messiah had been born. But let me pull the
curtain back and show you behind the
scenes, two men whose choices would
take them in very different directions,
with consequences that even affect your
lives and mine tonight.
The first man is that dreaded King Ahaz.
Centuries ago, the Nation of Israel,
because of a tax revolt, was divided into
two - Israel to the north, and Judah to the
south. King Ahaz at age of 20 is made king
of Judah. Spiritually he is a disastrous
leader. He promotes pagan worship and
sacrifices children to other gods, even his
own children! On top of that evil, there
was also an evil nation threatening to
destroy both Israel and Judah. The evil
King of Assyria said to King Ahaz, “Put

your trust in me and I will protect you.” At
around this time, Isaiah the Prophet hears
from God who says, “Go and tell King Ahaz,
do not make alliances with Assyria, do not
put your trust in earthly kings, put your
trust in me! Keep calm and don’t be afraid.
I am fighting for you” Isaiah even says,
Look, King Ahaz, if you don’t believe me,
ask God for a sign.” The passage we just
read from Isaiah is King Ahaz’s response
to Isaiah. “I will not put God to the test,”
which is just a smokescreen. Ahaz would
rather trust an earthly ruler than God.
Isaiah, completely frustrated, says, “Is it
not enough to try my patience? God will
give you a sign, and here it is. The virgin
will be with child and give birth to a son
and will call him Immanuel.” But not even
the prediction of Jesus would change the
King’s mind. Ahaz would reject God and
put his trust in a tyrannical earthly leader.
The outcome? Total Disaster. Ahaz led
many astray, and the next leader had to
undo all the evil his father did. King Ahaz
died at the age of 36, with an evil legacy.
Choices. But then there is Joseph, the
fascinating adopted father of Jesus. I say
adopted because Mary, the wife of Joseph,
was a virgin. Jesus would be born straight
from God. All Joseph knows is that he was
engaged to Mary, and one day is told by
Mary, “I’m pregnant through the Holy
Spirit.” If you and I are Joseph we would
probably make the choice Joseph does, to
quietly back away and divorce her.
That’s what Joseph initially chooses to do.
But, like Isaiah coming to Ahaz, an angel
comes to Joseph. Saying, “Don’t be afraid
to take Mary as your wife. Her baby is
conceived of the Holy Spirit, and you are
to name Him Jesus, meaning Savior from
sin. All this will fulfill what Isaiah said,
‘“The virgin will be with child and will give
birth to a son.’” This is all Joseph needs to
hear. Joseph makes a firm choice and takes
the family to Bethlehem where Jesus, the
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Christ, would be born. Now we know that
the Christmas story is really the invasion
to earth of God becoming a man to save his
people. We know that, but Joseph didn’t!
Yet, Joseph chooses to trust God with his
life.
When King Herod hears that Jesus had
been born, thinking he would have
competition, Herod orders the death of all
the first born children of Bethlehem 2
years old and under, something we call the
slaughter of the innocents, where over
14,000 boys under the age of 2 would be
killed. Again, Joseph makes the choice of
believing the angel, and he takes Mary and
Jesus to Egypt. In doing so, he saves the
life of his adopted son. Joseph makes
critical choices to be the vessel of God,
even when each choice didn’t make any
earthly sense. What would have happened
had Joseph chosen NO?
So, Ahaz makes the choice to reject God.
Joseph makes choices to embrace God.
And finally, on this Christmas Eve, God
Himself makes a choice. God makes a
choice to redeem our sin. Out of love for
you and me, God chooses to break the
generational sin controlling us from Adam
and Eve, by sending
Jesus to come among us to save us, to
reach His hand into our heart, and take us
to Himself. Christmas Eve is that display
of God’s choice literally brought to life in
Jesus!
Ahaz. Joseph. God. Choices. Who are you
tonight my friends? Are you running from
God as Ahaz was? Are you embracing God
as Joseph did? Maybe we’ve all been
modern day Ahazs and Josephs at one
time in our life. I remember speaking with
an Ahaz some years ago. I was counseling
over Christmas with a couple on the verge
of divorce. The man by his daily choices
was choosing alcohol and drugs over God,

over his wife, and over his children. I
remember so well the wife begging the
husband, choose God, choose the family,
but he didn’t. The divorce went through.
He lived the consequences of alcoholism,
as did his children. Years later his son
would die of an alcoholic overdose.
But then there are those who make the
Joseph decision. When we were in India on
mission earlier this month, we visited the
home of Mother Theresa in Calcutta.
Mother Theresa was faced with the choice
of living her entire life dedicated to Jesus,
or not. In her journal she would write, “In
1946 I was on a train to Darjeeling, India,
and it was on that train I heard the call to
go and follow Jesus into the slums,
to serve Him among the poorest of the
Poor. It was a calling. I knew it was his
will, and that I had to follow Him.” That’s
when Mother Teresa would make her
move to Calcutta, where she served the
least, last, and lost for 51 years. We are not
all Mother Theresas, but maybe choosing
Jesus tonight means simply placing him
back in charge of your life, your marriage,
your children, your job.
Every Christmas is reading that amazing
story of the man who would change the
world. Every Christmas is also making that
choice once again. Who am I going to live
for? Will I follow Jesus Christ with all my
heart? Here is the radical thing. God loves
us so much he doesn’t command us to love
Him back, he doesn’t say believe or die.
Jesus loves us so much he gives us a choice
to accept or reject that love. He wants us
to choose him from our hearts.

pray, the less we panic. The more we
worship, the less we worry. The more we
read His word, the more willing we are to
forgive and be forgiven. But you know, the
choice we make and re-make tonight has
one more amazing blessing.
Choosing Jesus gives us peace with Him in
a way that we don’t have to worry about
what happens after this life. If tonight
were our last night on earth, we would
know that we are His forever!
My friends, on this precious and beautiful
Christmas night, I want you to imagine life
with complete peace. Where you can look
up and say, I know I’m at peace with Jesus,
I have no fear of eternity. Where you can
look across and say, I know I am at peace
with everyone around me, there are no
unforgiven relationships in my life,
because Jesus is my King. If you can’t
envision that, then a choice for Jesus needs
to be made tonight.
Yet you might be here tonight thinking,
“I’m too far gone, and on top of that, I’m
not ready to forgive those who have hurt
me. The memories are too painful and the
hurt too deep, I can’t let it go.” I have good
news for you. In the throes of such an
important decision, I believe Jesus is
saying to you and me tonight, I can replace
your guilt and shame with forgiveness. I
can replace your worry and anxiety with
confidence. I can replace your depression
with real hope. I can fill your emptiness
with meaning and purpose. I can replace
the frustration in your heart with peace. If
you choose to trust me as your King,
completely.

Ahaz? Joseph? I ask you tonight, have you
made that choice to make Jesus King of
your heart? One of the ways you know you
have made the choice of Jesus as your King
is the condition of your Christmas
table. Let me explain. Right after Isaiah has
that conversation with Ahaz, Isaiah says
the one that is coming will be called The
Prince of Peace. When we have made the
choice to accept Jesus as King, we are
given peace with Him and with others, and
our Christmas table of family and friends
then becomes a place of peace.

Let me share this with you from my own
heart. The integrity of living under the
Kingship of God is so restoring, so deeply
satisfying to the soul! There is no other
fountain of life, no other waterfall of joy.
When we abandon ourselves to Jesus, we
find ultimate peace, the anxiety and the
suffering are gone.

If our choice has been no to Jesus, our
hearts fill quickly with anxiety and
unforgiveness. Our family Christmas
dinners become disasters because we
haven’t forgiven others. If we make that
choice to accept Jesus as our King, He
becomes our peace, where the more we

Finally, tonight, Luciano Pavarotti was
faced with a choice, not nearly so
immense, but a choice.
There was a point in his life when he had
to choose between being a singer or a
teacher. So, Pavarotti asks his father, what
shall I do? His father looks at his son and

Ahaz makes a horrible choice. Joseph
makes the right choices. And God for you
and me makes the ultimate choice. What is
yours?
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says, “Luciano, if you try and sit on two
chairs, you will fall between them, for life.
You must choose one.”
And so must we.

